
 
 

GUCCI DRESSES HARRY STYLES, BILLIE EILISH, TREVOR NOAH, ANDERSON .PAAK, 
AND MORE 

FOR THE 63RD ANNUAL GRAMMY AWARDS 
 
March 14, 2021, Los Angeles, CA – Gucci dressed the host and select nominees and 
performers for the 63rd Annual Grammy Awards taking place at The Staples Center in 
Los Angeles. 
 
Host Trevor Noah wore a Gucci DIY MTO black wool mohair double breasted satin lapel 
tuxedo with a white covered placket evening shirt, black satin bow tie and black leather 
boots. 
 
For his performance, Harry Styles wore a custom Gucci black plongé leather one-
button round-collar lapel cropped jacket with black plongé leather flared pants, mint 
green faux fur boa and black leather boots with GG chain detail. 
 
For his performance, Devonté Hynes wore a custom Gucci black patent naplak leather 
double breasted jacket with a black crêpe de chine shirt with a pointed 70s collar, 
black patent naplak pants, black velvet beret and black leather boots. 
 
Grammy winner, Billie Eilish wore a custom Gucci sepia rose pink floral jacquard shirt 
with embroidered black sequin tiger detail, sepia rose floral jacquard pants with black 
sequins, sepia rose pink floral jacquard bucket hat with black sequins, mismatched 
sepia rose pink and sage green floral jacquard gloves with black sequins and white 
leather lug sole rubber loafers with Horsebit detail. She completed her look with 18kt 
white gold lion head earrings with aquamarine and diamonds and a necklace with 
floral motif in metal with aged gold finish. 
 
For her performance, Billie Eilish wore a custom Gucci dark sea green floral jacquard 
shirt with embroidered diamond crystal tiger detail, dark sea green floral jacquard 
pants with diamond crystal sequins, a green crystal headpiece, dark sea green floral 
jacquard gloves with diamond crystal sequins and green metallic leather lug sole 
loafers with Horsebit detail. She completed her look with Le Marché des Merveilles 18kt 
white and yellow gold bee earrings with diamonds. FINNEAS wore a custom Gucci 
sage green floral jacquard shirt with rounded collar with sage green floral jacquard 
pants and black leather lug sole loafers with Horsebit detail. 
 
Grammy winner, FINNEAS wore a custom Gucci blush pink wool mohair two button 
peak lapel evening jacket with black grosgrain contrast lapel, blue and ivory striped 
dress shirt, blush pink wool mohair pants with black grosgrain trim, black grosgrain bow 
and black leather loafers with Web, tassels and Double G detail. 
 
For his performance, FINNEAS wore a custom Gucci sage green floral jacquard shirt 
with rounded collar with sage green floral jacquard pants and black leather lug sole 
loafers with Horsebit detail. 



 
Grammy winner, Anderson .Paak wore a custom Gucci black multicolor lurex floral 
jacquard two button peak lapel evening jacket with black contrast grosgrain lapel, 
coral floral silk jacquard shirt with a pointed 70s collar, black wool mohair cropped 
pants and black leather loafers with Web and Horsebit detail. He completed his look 
with metal square frame sunglasses with brown lenses and a sterling silver with aged 
finish torchon Double G ring. 
 
 
 


